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<& yZJ*--! Concord by Carrier^

On* Month TI .**

Outside of the St*te, the Subscription
is the asm* *» in th*city

Out of the oitymtid ht mall ta Worth

Osrollns the folloiTfn* prices will pre-
tu:

....

Six Months >?•
Thr§6 Montha „.., n 1.2#

Uss Thun Three Months, SO Cents a
Month

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
AdVanc*

RAILROAD SCHRDUI.K
In Effect June 28, 1924.

NerthbouaA

No. 18« To Washington S:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:15 A. M.

No. *« To Danville S’ if
No. 12 To Richmond 7.26 P. M-

No. 82 To Washington 8.38 P. M.

No. *0 To Washington »:S0 P. M.
No, 80 To Washington l.tO A. M.

No. 4S To CJmSntta *}***¦ “

»ssasr-/ Hlls
ft 88*W8S— ¦ -{StS
No. 11 To Charlotte p" m
NO. 188 To Atlanta 8il« M.

If I' SSfraoSSi|"J®T-for today—l
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The Wvay to Peace: Acquaint now thy-

self with him, and be at peace: thereby

good shall come “nto, thee.—Job 22:21.
Prayer!:—<i) I»rd, keep us in perfect

peace, for oilr .wind is stayed on thee.

' ,

ADVICETO FARMERS.

The new Secretary of Agriculture does

uot talk like a politician. = Rather, he
talks like a very sane and sertsible man

who realize that every pet scheme offered
in Congress and elsewhere will not cure

the evils which have beset the farmers for ,

several years.
Secretary Jardine in his statement. 1

which was a very brief one, warned “that
confusion results from discussion of too
many ways of helping the fanner,” and
he outlined “a few simple principles that

we can all talk about.”
That's a little different from the talk

that has been going out from Washing-

ton, the customary statement promising
many remedies that would bring higher

prices for the farmers' products.
Frankly Secretary Jardine said "I have

no panacea for agricultural relief,” and
he added that he believes “no one else 1
has.”

That is about right. Congress has
wrestled with this problem for years; all
kinds of relief measures were proposed
and some of them were adopted, yet the

plight of the fanner remains about the
same. Politicians got behind the wheat
market just after the Republican nation-
al convention and managed to carry the
price to new high levels, but that was ,
just a pretense, for the prices have drop- ,
ped now to about the customary level.

Business generally in the United States
and Europe seems to be somewhat stabil- 1
ized now and that is going to help the
fanner more than anything else. If Eu-
rope can get on her feet again and stay

there business will be better with the ,
farmer. So long as everything is uncer-
tain in Europe business here will be in
much the same plight.

Secretary Jardine tells the farmers that
“the most painful period of readjustment
is now over and prospects look much
brighter for the farmer. There ¦is real
encouragement in the progress that has
been made during the past two or three
years. We can look to the future with
confidence, but we must recognize that
there are many phases of the agricultural
situation that still challenge the best
thought of the nation."

The Secretary of Agriculture thinks
co-operative marketing and standardiza-
tion are necessary to eliminate waste,

which lie regards as partly responsible
for the spread of prices between produc-
ers and consumers. Balanced production
is also essential, he pointed out, and he
advised farmers in the northwestern
States to devote some acreage now used
for growing wheat to producing flax. This
country will need about 10.000.000 bush-
els more of flux seed this yeear than it
produced last year, he explained.

MAKING PLANS FOR ARMS CON-
KERENCK.

Secretary Kellogg, at the suggestion of
President Coolidge.. is going ahead with
all preliminary plans for a naval limita-
tions conference which the President ex-
pects to cull ome time before Congress
meets in December. The President and
his Secretary of State have been “sound-
ing out” some of the other nations re-
garding the conference and they are con-
Vi
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“‘None of your business,’ was the
brief Angwer. a ’

5 “‘l*it a dog7’ the curious one per-
i sisted.

i “‘Not ’taint a dog; its against the
: rule* to take dogs on trains,’ , ' j

“‘ls it a cat?’

i “‘No, I don’t like cats'.’ ,•

1 “i.BWan < well—what is it, anyhow f
[

“‘Ef you got to know,’ said the owu-
l er of the basket, lit’*« mongoose.’

“‘A mongoose! What do you do
with a mongocee?’

“‘Mongoose is g<*>d for snakes. That’s
ail a mongoose is good for—to chase

1 snakes. I don’t like to disclose family
secrets, but I got a brother as drinks

, more than is good for him. He some-

¦ times gets the D. T.’s. I’m taking the
mongoose to him.’

“ ‘Humph !” snorted the inquisitive one.
‘Why. those ain’t real snakes.’

j “ ‘No!’ said the owner of the basket.
‘No, I suppose they ain’t. But then
this ain't a real mongoose, either’.” '

- j • * *

| That, opines Bingham, is like a lot of
situations in the Senate.

_
Neither the

snakes that are chased nor the ‘mori-
Igooses’ that chase them are real .

i And the mirest proof of this, he thinks,
| is the touchiness of senators when sug-

! ] gestion i$ made that their reasons are
| not what they seem.

Bj HARRY B HUNT
NBA Service Writer

Washington—Hiram Bingham, the
lanky new. senator from Connecticut, as
an explorer has knocked around among a
lot of the little known corners of the
earth.

His experience in strange places has
taught him that thiqge' are not always
what th«*y seem: that only by getting
under the surface of thing! can the real
reason for a given' situation be deter-
mined. I.! ' ''

After two months of exploring sena-
torial catacombs and consciences, Bing-
ham has concluded that the Senate is no
exception to this general rule. Many
situations in the Senate, Bingham says,
are reminiscent of the meeting on a lo-
cal train in his state of a couple of con-
servative Connecticut Yankees.

• • *

“One of these Yankees,” says Bing-!
ham, “like most of his kind, was ex-
ceedingly reticent. But the second *ne.
Wfto, got. on, and sat down in the same
seat with the first, was a curious, in-
quisitive ' customer. This fellow noticed
the' first had a basket on the floor inI
front of him in, which something kept |
moving. i ;

“ ‘What you got in the basket Y he,
asked, trying to penetrate the other's]
reserve.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday, March 28, 1925
Greetings to Mary Piekford and Doug-

las Fairbanks, on their fifth wedding an-
niversary.

Milledgevilie. Ga„ today Cclebrates the
centennial of the visit of Lafayette to
the city, then the capital of Georgia.

Today, for the last time. Madison
Square Garden will announce tbe coming
of Spring with the opening of the circus
season.

The .Prince of Wales and a numerous
suite will embark on the cruiser Re-
pulse today to begin the trip to -South
Africa and the Argentine,
i A party of six members of the’United
House of representatives, including mem-
bers of the Insular Committee, sails from
New York today to review the uavul

' maneuvers at Hawaii.’
Sunday, March 29th.

Today marks ¦ the beginning of the
. Jewish Passover.

Centenary of the birth of Isaac Wil-
liam Wiley, a bishop of the Methodist
Church. w

Henry White, former United States
Ambassador to France, is seventy-five
years old today.

The Southern Interstate Conference of
Jewish Women begins its annual meet-
ing today at Birmingham.

Germany today holds its presidential
election, at which a successor to the late
President Ebert will be chosen.

When the Note Falls Due.
! Charity and Children.
] When a man buys a fine new car
.on credit he goes joy riding and has
1 the best time in the world until the
• note falls due. Then he drops his head
!and begins to figure as to where that

money ran be found. North Carolina
has had its joy ride and has gone to

| figuring.

| Failure of the Baltimore Methodist
conference to endorse unification of the
two branches of the Methodist Church
will not discourage the friends of unifi-
cation. Already fourteen conferences of
the Northern Methodist Church have en-
dorsed unification and the fight has just
started in the Southern Church. Bishop
Candler, who is presiding over the Haiti-;
more conference, is opposed to u intuition,
but a majority of the bishops of th*
Southern Church favor it.

¦ Greensboro has accepted plans for a
new passenger station proposed by Vice
1“resident Henry W. Miller, of the

Southern Railway. It begins to faint-
ly indicate that Greensboro will get a
suitable station sometime in tbe future.

“Gap” Leidy, who was head umpire in
the Texas league, last year, is to serve as
a pop bottle target in the Western league
this season.

Great Britain and Japan are certain
to welcome the conference while the at-
titude of the French is uncertain. It is

believed that while the French may not
come in at first an agenda can be worked

out to which she ultimately may consent.
The United States at the first arms

conference had much to offer. This time
she has; little but a threat. When the
Harfiing conference was called the Unit-
ed States was building the greatest navy

in the' world: At present, under the
terms of that conference, she is building
but little, and perhaps she will have to
hold over the conference her. Ability to
build again to get the results desired.

President Coolidge is expected, to get
the endorsement of practically every par-
ty and faction in his efforts to make
the conference a success. Agreements
likely to be drawn up and accepted tend
to lift somewhat the burden of prepara-
tion for war if they do no more. And of
course, there is the even greater possibil-
ity that such agreements will lessen the
chances for war. Anything that smacks
of preparedness against war should be
given full trial at least.

Georgia Is Yet Too Hot to Listen to
Reason.

Charity and Children.
Governor McLean wisely declines to

become head of the commission to restore
Borglum to his place as sculptor of the!
Stone Mountai memorial. Georgia is j
too hot yet to listen to reason. We.
hope nobody will go crazy over Borg-:
luni though lie is undoubtedly a great i
artist, and the only man who can com- •
pletc the job as it was originally de-
signed. But Borglum is a small man
with mighty poor judgment.

Mr. Borglum's heart bleeds, hut his ]
pocketbook bulges. The artist has an |
insatiable appetite for money. We arc
beginning to doubt that he will be em-
ployed to finish the work he has so slow-
ly prosecuted up to this time.

.Sunday, Ham and the Flapper.
Charity and Children.

The bobbed haired flapper in this sec-
tion, ii liable to catch it coming and go-
ing next month with Billy Sunday on
one side and Ham on the other.

Billy Sunday in Winston-Salem and
Ham-Ramsey in Burlington, will give the
devil and all his works a warm time
during the month wf April.

Prohibition Officers Go Too Far.
Charity and Children.

Prohibition officers who go too far and
insult innocent people in their search for
bootleg liquor are doing more to make
the prohibition law odious than all the
outspoken enemies of the law.
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¦ Stolen Good* Estimated to Re' Worth

t arrested toniffct. charged with being
robbers and bootleggers whose cache of

- stolen goods estimated to be worth as
j much as $1,000,000 was discovered to-

V day in eu> old two story building on
South street. 1 . '

The suspect* said they were Patrick
Mitchell, a foborer, and Max Price, •

’ salesman, both’ of New York. They nap

¦ charged with stealing today, irom tne
warehouse dr Piucus, Sachs and com*

> pany, $30,000- worth of woolens waich
were found In the warehouse. They

* denied the charges.
‘ Police also are questioning two men

who said they were employed as watch-,
* men at the building and were ignorant

' of the fact that it housed stolen goods.
In their -raid on the warenouse the

police found groat stores of fabrics of

¦ nil kinds, leather, dyes, canned goods,
cigarettes nd cigars, between 75 and 100
barrels of Alcohol and liquor arid in the

1 basement two large stills which ap-
parently had been in recent operation.

They found a fleet of 22 trucks, some
of which have been identified an recently
stolen.

They found desks, telephones, filing

cabinets. typewriters, eorirvqxmflenee

nnd other indications that this was the
headquarters of an extensive mail order
business conducted by a highly organiz-
ed bandit and bootlegger band.

They found secret doors and stair-
ways, with an ingenuous buzzer signal

a'arm system; a trick safe concealed in
a wall and.a trap door operated by

¦ electricity; a store of six-shooters, al-
together a fantastic combination of a

modern big business office and dime

novel bandits' lair.
Shortly after police hud broken into

tbe place a mail carrier delivered a
batch of le’ters. which were turned over

to postal inspectors. It is hoped through

these aud the mass of correspondence

found to trace mail order purchasers

and get on the trail of the bandits them-
selves. ,

“BOILERLESS BOILER”
IS GERMAN INVENTION

Device Is New Departure in Generation
of Steam.

Washington, March 27.—Having given

the maritime world the so illcss sailing
ship, Germany is now threatening to fur-
nish the boiierless boiler for . use “ In-
dustry generally.

Tbe German' press, tfecording to official
reports here, is crediting Bernard Beck-
er, of Norha, with the invention of a new
type boiler that furnishes steam without
boiling the water. The invention is de-
scribed as an entirely new departure in
heating technique.

Consisting of a pipe system 12100th the
size of a normal boiler, and requiring a
small flue, the device is declared to be
capable of generating as much steam as
an ordinary boiler 200 times its size.

Woman's -Kindness to Woman.
Mrs. Albertson —And what do you

think .of my baby?
Mrs. Smith —Why. she's a perfect

image'jof you.’ poor little thing .

l>r. Foteat says ;it is not the magnifi-
cence of the schoolhouse or its superb
equipment 1haft measures the success of
a school, but the character of the boys
and girls that it turns out.

~

USE GLYCA-PYNA

The Creosote Throat and Bron-

chial Preparation

For throat, croup, whooping

cough, catarrhal bronchitis, bron-

chial, asthma and especially
coughs of long standing and deep-

seated colds, there is nothing bet-

ter.

If you are debilitated and in a

rundown condition, are suscepti-
ble to colds or have weak lungs,

use GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

Put Up in Three Sizes, sl.lO, 60c,
and 36c a Bottle

SOLD BY

Cabarrus Drug Co.

may we Take your or-
der?

for complete sani-

E. B. GRADY

1 Show Rom t 4 e! Corbin St.

! “I *»r* ydhm piece «t pie feat week, It
end you’re been sending your friend# lO
here ever since.’? X
i Tramp: “You’re mistaken, lady. Them |H
was my eneiniee.”

was unconscious for about three]*
bpur# today.”

“What was the trouble, accident ?’’ 10
• “No, I took a nap.” 8

A physician boasted at dinner that he 8
cured his own hams, when one of his S
own guests remarked: “Doctor, I would 8
sooner be your ham than your- (ptfent. O

When Frank Hayman buried fcfe wife, x
a friend asked him 'why ho expended so A
much on her funeral. “(A, M?(r," re- V
plied he,- “she would have done a# much
or more for me with pleasure.”

Mary wan-eeven and she didn’t want
to tike her music lesson.* '‘Why, Mary,
idon’t you like your music?” asked her
mother anxiously. “No,” sobbed the
little girl; “‘I hare these little black
things sittin’ on the fence!”

Contributor: “I hope you are carry; \
ing out those ideas I wrote you about.” <

Editor: “Did you meet the office iboy j
with the wastepaper basket?” > ,

Contributor: “Yes.” j i
Editor: “Well, he was carrying out j

your ideas.” , E

Newed—What’s wrong with the pie 9
crust? It doesn't half cover the pia X

Mrs. Newed—Why, dearest, 1 isked, X
your mother bow to make them to suit ©

you and she said to make the crust very x
short. O

“Now,” began the scenario writer, O
timidy, “I’d like actors in my picture. X
who can behave like ladies and gentle- B
men.” : 8

“l)*o, sirl” snorted the director. “It K
would never get by th ecensors!”' * • 0

Maid—I hope, ma’am, that you're not S
superstitous? . ft

Mistress—not*a bit; Mary. - ‘Why? 0
Maid (with a sigh of relief) —Because X

I’ve broken the large mirror in the hall. 8

She had kepf the' salesman bhsy for 0
nearly two hours and had not bought a X

thing. Filially she said pompously, B
“Well, I must go now. I nse my car 0
at the curb.” -• v

- * ft
“Just a minute, madam,” said the 6

salesman, “and I'll unroll a strip of car- 8
pet across the-sidewalk.”

Prospective Employer—But 'can you 8
get up in the morning?

Maid Applicant—Can I? Why, in my 8
last place, I used to be up and have V
all the beds made before any one else X
was up. B

First Reporter—You say you are from V
Brooklyn?, That would make you a X
Brooklynite, wouldn’t it? By the way, 5
may I have another of those cigars? 8

Second Reporter—Certainly, and you K
say you arc from Paris? j

k CXPEftT |
I WORKMAN*

I 1 In all of our work we II X
II exercise the greatest of j X
I care, the utmost consul- II 5

M r ration of detail and the U ft

If most skillful of erafts-

8| uianship. We are de- H

U Electrical Satisfaction Herd U
S W. J. HETHCOX I
I Electrical Futures B ’
¦ W. Depot St. Phone 668 ||

II

Place Your Order for 1

HOT ROLLS

With Your Grocer by I

three o’clock

¦mm March 28, 1025
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RED SEAL RECORDS. » P #

No- Biss . v, * r ¦
0497 12 Romfe accompaniment) •

Sonata in E and' AU«*ro~'(o. F. BsW)
1”*

8485 12 wane \Dearest Name (Verdi) In*

1075 JO Bimba, no t’avicinar (LUO* Qirt, Do Not Come Near)
(0. Corteai—BettioeUD Italian Miguel Ffeta

’ 1069 10 Symphony No. 6, In 0 Minor—lat Movement, Part 1
((Beethoven) Mengelberg and New York Philharmonic Or,

Symphony No. 5, in C Minor—lat Movement, Pert 2
(Beethoven). Mengerberg and New York Philharmonic Or.

6406 12 La Gioeonda—Suicldio! (Suicide Remain*) (Ponchieili)
In Italian Rosa PonseUe

L’Africans —In grembo a me (Lulled in My Arms)
(Meyerbeer) In Italian —— Rosa Ponselle

1071 10 Avc Maria (Hail Mary!) (Vittoria) In Latib
—-—Slstine Chapel Choir

O Salutaris Hostia (Oh Saving Victim) (Peros 1 ) in
Imtin , Sistine Chapel Choir

1072 10 Sun aud Moon (Uretchen Dick-Arthui A. Penn.) 9
———L- ——i- Reinafd Werrenrath 8 ,

Drumadoon (C. A Rensbaw-Wilfrid Sanderson) i
—

— Reinald Werrenrath. 8
RECORDS FOR EASTER ft

35752 12 Tlic Cricufixhm—Could Ye Not Watch With Me with • 8organ •- Trinity Quartet S
The Cricifixion—The Appeal of the Crucified—with ¦

-v—: Trinity Choir 819587 10 Jesus Christ Is Risen Today—Pipe Organ Solo.-Mark An- 8
drew*. f»
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross—Pipe Orran 8 l

Solo Mark Andrtws 8MELODIOt’S INSTRUMENTAL g
10504 10 The Flattered (Chaminade) Hans Barth 8

' Scarf Daw*'(C*aminnde) Hans Barth 8
19524 10 The Toreador, andrh* ASdSfusian Maid (Rubinstein) / X •

¦_ . Victor Symphony Orchestra 6
Feramore—Wedding Procession (Rubinstein ( 0

r*H•H£u.£ /Victor Symphony Orchestra 8
19572 10 Old Pal (Kahn-Vau Atstyne) (Played on the Muriitxer Or- 1 (

gan) Organ) —_* Jesse Crawford I
Dreants-Never Come True (Gillespie-Crawford-Kanter) I

(Played,on tbe Wurlitier Organ) Solo Jesse Orawferd |
19550 10 Kiss Me Again (Victor Herbert) (Piano accompaniment) [

Saxophone Solo Rudy Wiedoeft 1 (
Vfi)D* Mauanetta (R. Wiedoeft) (Piano accompaniment) S'Saxophone Solo Rudy Wiedoeft »

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS. B
45842 10 At the Theatre (Humorous Monokmge) Marie Cahill X

Neighbors (Humorous Monologue) Marie Cahill 8
10565 10 Oh Mabell Billy Murray 8I Couldn’t Get to It in Time (with Ukelele and B

Guitar) .*
—— —l. Wendell Hall 8 ,

19566 IQ Gypsy Love Song (from “The Fortune Teller)..Ralph Crane 8Forgotten Ralph Crane 8
19582 10 Why Conldn't It Be Poor Lfetle Me (with guitar) J

Cross-word Mamma You l’usile Me (with guutar) j
————- frank Crumit |

19582 10 Come Back to Eriu Shannon Quartet 8Killarney
P Shannon Quartet 0

19585 10 When My Sugar Walks Down the Street-. Aileen Stanley ' iI Ain’t Got Nobody to Love Aileen Stanley
| 19588 10 When You and I \J'ere Seveenteen.Helen Clark-Lewis James

Keep Smiling at Tronble (from “Big Boy”) Bbannon Quartet
[ 19597 10 Honest and Trply (with Piano) Saxophone obbligato

Wiedoeft Henry Burr J

DELL-DARNS FURNITURE CO.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooSo

IX1,11
Just Received 8 Solid Car 0

mJ- ~- J Loads of Simmon’s Beds 0
n'v' ili' -•> 'll' I h For Rea l Values, See Us 0

j j I j fi First or Last —You’ll 8

Also a Car Load of Wardrobes, Chis- ' WfflflF 1 j
ferobes, Dressrobes, etc. v

8
| You’ll be delighted with the attractive "’Tul"I 8
i appearance of these and other new ar- x
! rivals in Wonderful Bed Room Suites. *

I o

H. B. Wilkinson I
out OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT 1

Concord Kannapolis Mcoresville China Grove 9

SEEDS AND FERTILIZER

lespEdeza AND

CLOVER SEED .
. S

LISTER FERTILIZER

AND SOYBEANS

Yorke &Wadsworth Co.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Phone 30 Phone 30
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